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Details of Visit:

Author: ukjohnuk
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 29 Nov 2018 20:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE London Escorts
Website: http://www.gfelondonescorts.co.uk/
Phone: 07730696969

The Premises:

The Lady:

Gorgeous size 8, good looking lady. 

The Story:

I have used this agency before, and always had good experiences so decided to use them once
again.
I called GFE London Escorts on the night I arrived from the USA where I had been on business. I
took the chance to stay in London and have a bit of fun before travelling home. I wanted a girl near
where I was staying in Paddington W2 and the receptionist recommended Natalie, I took a look at
her profile on their website and liked her looks along with some of the more interesting services she
offers. I aranged for her to come to my hotel and I have to say I was not disappointed in any way.
She arrived on time wearing a smart black dress with red stilettos. Natalie is gorgeous and exactly
the type of woman I like, she has long blonde hair, is petite about size 8 and her body is the perfect
build, curves like a bottle of coke!
We started right away with DFK, then she unbuttoned her dress and was wearing only a black
thong underneath. She was stunning, a sight to behold.
I got naked and so did she. After a lengthy BBBJ I enjoyed DATY to my hearts content, then gave
her a nice wet rim job. Then she applied the cover and we enjoyed reverse cowgirl, so I had an
amazing view of her perfect bum coming up and down as we fucked. We finished in missionary. If I
was rich enough I would enjoy this experience more often!
IMHO Natalie is fantastic value and will never dissapoint.
Good looking girl, petite, accurate pictures.
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